
When done right, feedback can do wonders for your business. Not only can it provide valuable 
insight into how you can improve your business, it can also open the door for receiving some great 
testimonials too. Seeking feedback and gathering testimonials are an essential part of growing a 
successful business.

However, securing great feedback and testimonials can be a challenge. With testimonials, in particular, 
they need to articulate a certain message and deliver value, something that clients and customers 
may struggle to communicate! But with the aid of this handy list of questions, you and your clients 
or customers will struggle no more. Simply fill in the gaps and send them to your happy clients or 
customers and you will be securing great testimonials in no time!

1. On a scale of 1-10, with 10 being the highest, how would you rate your overall experience with 
[program / event / service / product]? 

2. How would you describe how you feel now after [finishing the program / attending the event / using 
the service / using the product], and how did you feel before [program / event / service / product]?

3. The promise of the [program / event / service / product] was to help you [......]. Do you now have a 
clearer sense of [......] and feel ready to [......]? 

4. The program contained [......] different [modules / segments / areas / benefits] to help you [......]. 
Which was your favourite [module / segment / area / benefit] and why?

5. How satisfied were you with [program coordinator / event organiser / service provider / product 
provider]’s level of expertise? (On a scale of 1-10 with 10 being the highest). 

6. Do you have any feedback on [program coordinator / event organiser / service provider / product 
provider]’s style/method/techniques?

7. Do you feel you received the right amount of value for the amount of [money / time] you [paid / 
spent]?

8. How likely are you to recommend this [program / event / service / product] to someone who wants 
help finding their [.....]?

9. Do you have any suggestions for improvements to the [program / event / 
service / product] in the future? 

10. Final question: What was the thing you most enjoyed about 
or took away from this [program / event / service / product]?

If there’s a great testimonial hidden within the 
feedback you receive, ask your customer or 
client if they’d be happy to have you use it as a 
testimonial or ask them to turn it into a business 
review on your Facebook page!
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10 Questions to Ask to Get Great Feedback!
(and maybe some testimonials too!)


